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Steve Rice Is Club's New Executive Director 
"The energy and dedication displayed by 

the many GMC'ers I've worked with so far 
made me conclude early on that the Club's 
most important asset is its members." 

Those are the words of the young man 
chosen as the Green Mountain Club's new 
executive director. He is Stephen K. Rice, 
who succeeds Laurence (Larry) Van Meter 
who resigned earlier this year to return to 
college as preparation for a new field of 
endeavor. While only 24, he carries an im
pressive set of credentials for the job. 

In selecting Steve, the Club's board of 
directors at its meeting July 30 approved the 
recommendation made by President Joe 
Frank and a Selection Committee previously 
appointed by the board to help screen can
didates. The Committee, composed of Newell 
A. Briggs, Chairman, Ralph E. Bryant, 
Gardiner Lane, Marion Holmes and Andrew 
Nuquist, had interviewed all six of what 
Chairman Briggs described as "good appli
cants" for the post. The new executive di-

.... 
The Club's new executive director, Steve Rice, 
left, and his predecessor, Larry Van Meter. (Photo 
by Preston Bristow, Jr.) 

rector was hired at an annual salary rate 
of $9, 000 for the balance of this fiscal year, 
and at not less than $10,000 for the next 
fiscal year. He committed himself to remain 
in the post at least two years. 

Steve was born in Chelsea, Mass. and re
sided in several other places before his family 
settled in Stowe when he was about 16. He 
graduated from Stowe High School in 1971. 
He attended the University of Vermont for 
two years, then transferred to the University 
of Washington in Seattle, graduating in 1976 
with a major in forestry and a minor in 
journalism. 

During the summers of 1971through1974 
he was a member of the Appalachian Moun
tain Club's trail crew in the White Moun
tains, serving as Shelter Coordinator the 
third of those four summers and as Trail
master of the 28-member crew the fourth 
summer. The summer of 1975 he hiked the 
entire Long Trail, conducting a basic survey 
of all shelter structures and sites (that was 
his second End-to-End trip; he completed his 
first during the years 1969 to 1971). The 
survey was done under the auspices of the 
Backcountry Research Program of the U.S. 
Forest Service. 

Following graduation, he returned to the 
USFS regional office in Durham, N.H. as a 
Forestry Technician. His duties there in
cluded other research under the Backcountry 
Research Program on hiker impact on trail 
and shelter systems, and aid to appropriate 
groups in application of the research find
ings. He left that job to assume the GMC 
post. 

Steve is married to the former Carolyn 
Uthus of Tacoma, Wash., an industrial de
signer. The couple are making their home 
in Richmond. Steve's interests include white
water canoeing, photography, and early 
New England history. 

He began work Aug. 22 with a two weeks' 
orientation by Larry Van Meter before taking 
over on his own on Sept. 6. (Larry, inci
dentally, continues to serve the Club but in 
a different official capacity: he is now a 

member of the board of directors; see de
tails elsewhere in this issue). 

Steve credits Larry as having done "an 
outstanding job. His many significant accom
plishments helped build a strong and posi
tive momentum that I intend to maintain." 
He also praised GMC staff members Preston 
Bristow, Jr. and Harry T. Peet, Jr. for their 
talents and efforts in familiarizing him with 
Club operations. 

And impressed with the Bennington Sec
tion's construction this year of the new Mel
ville Nauheim Shelter, Steve offered these 
additional thoughts about GMC'ers volunteer 
efforts: "To me, such evidence of volunteer 
commitment is exciting. As the GMC con
tinues to show healthy growth in the future, 
both in membership and in programs to 
'preserve and protect' the Long Trail, it is 
important that this spirit of volunteerism 
on which the Club was founded remain in-
tact." 

ROBERT L. HAGERMAN, Editor 

The special meeting of the GMC mem
bership warned below follows from the 
board of directors' decision to change the 
location of the Clubs headquarters, now 
in Rutl,and; see story on p. 2 for details. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that a special 
meeting of the members of The Green 
Mountain Club, Inc. will be held at the 
Hotel Bardwell in Rutland, Vermont at 
1:00 p.m. Saturday, January 14, 1978 to 
act on an amendment to the corporation's 
Articles of Association proposed by the 
Board of Directors, viz., to change the 
location of the principal office of the 
corporation from Rutland, Vermont to 
Montpelier, Vermont. 

Dated at Stowe, Vermont this 15th day 
ofOctober, 1977. 

JOSEPH E. FRANK, President 



New Office Site Chosen, Western Expedition Planned 
Key decisions on selection of a new execu· 

rive director, relocation of the Club head
quarters, sponsorship of a "western expedi· 
tion", and a position statement opposing 
additional Wilderness Areas in Vermont were 
among various actions taken by the Club's 
board of directors at meetings this summer 
and fall. 

At its meeting July 30 the board selected 
Stephen K. Rice as the Club's new chief 
administrator (see story on p. 1 for details). 

At that meeting the board , after lengthy 
discussion, decided that having the Club's 
headquarters in the Winooski Valley some· 
where would be better than the present 
Rutland location and directed the president 
and executive director to concentrate efforts 
on finding suitable office space in the Jones
ville area. They were also to consider buying 
as well as renting appropriale facilities in 
making a recommendation to the board. 

As reported in previous LTN's, considera
tion of this question began about a year ago. 
Several possibilities were then studied but 
the board's interest focussed on space in a 
building at the Long Trail Lodge in Men
don, near Rutland . The location of that 
right on the LT made it desirable in the 
board's view because it meant the Club could 
give direct service to hikers on the Trail, and 
thus gain exposure to the many who are not 
presently GMC members. But the new owner 
of the Lodge has since indicated that the 
space is not available co. the Club . . 

Subsequent discussion by the board 
brought basic agreement that a more sensible 
location was in the north part of the state 
because that is where the Club's various field 
programs - Long Trail Patrol, ranger
naturalists, caretakers - are now generally 

MONROE MATERIAL SOUGHT 

A comprehensive and diligent search 
for information about a prominent early 
GMC'er is now underway by a latter-day 
Club member. George N. Sholes, mem
ber-at-large and End-to-Ender, is seeking 
information about Will S. Monroe, 1863-
1939, the man responsible some 60 years 
ago for relocating the stretch of Long 
Trail in the Camel's Hump region to what 
has since been known as the Monroe Sky· 
line. For 14 years Monroe made his re
tirement home on the slopes of Camel's 
Hump, or The Couching Lion as he pre
ferred to call the mountain. 

Dr. Sholes has already gathered consid
erable information from which he ex
pects to compile a chronology of Monroe's 
life and a bibliography of his extensive 
published writings. Anyone who knows of 
unpublished papers of Monroe or who 
knew the man personally or who has heard 
credible stories about the man is asked to 
contact Dr. Sholes at 196 Mansfield St., 
New Haven, CT 06511. 
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concentrated. That led to the decision to 
shift attention to the Winooski Valley and 
.to Jonesville in particular. The latter is a 
hamlet where the LT crosses the Winooski 
River and U.S. Rt. 2 and Interstate 89; it 
is a major access point for hikers. 

At the board's meeting Oct. 15 President 
Joe Frank and Executive Director Steve 
Rice reported in detail on five sites of 15 
which had been investigated. Four were 
rental space - two in Montpelier and two 
in Burlington - and the fifth was a pro
spective purchase, an old two-story-plus 
wood-frame schoolhouse in Jonesville, in 
front of which the Long Trail passes. While 
the location of this property was excellent, 
the board ultimately followed President 
Frank's advice and rejected that site. Joe felt 
the Club simply couldn't afford the large 
capital investment entailed in purchasing 
and remodeling the schoolhouse and that the 
building's age (said to be about 100 years 
old) added considerable risk to the investment 
because of presericly-unknown chronic defects 
which might develop. 

The debate then focussed on the choice 
between Burlington and Montpelier with the 
latter eventually selected. Nearness to the 
state legislature and to various state agencies 
with which the Club deals was a major ad
vantage cited. The board specifically directed 
the president to lease a suite of offices at the 
Chittenden Trust Company building at 45 
State St. in Montpelier. 

That decision, however, necessitates ap
proval by the GMC membership of a change 
in the Club's articles of association as a Ver
mont corporation. The articles now specify 
that Rutland is the location of the Club's 
"principal office;" directors are asking that 
that be changed to Montpelier. An official 
notice of a special membership meeting Jan. 
14 to act on the recommendation appears 
on page 1; it will be held in conjunction 
with the board's own meeting that day. 

In other action at the directors' October 
meeting, Steve Rice reported favorably on 
his preliminary screening of locations and 
outfitters for che Club's sponsorship of a 
major western hiking and camping trip for 
GMC members nexc summer. Based on that, 
the board gave the go-ahead to development 
of a specific trip offering. Details will appear 
in the February, LTN. The Canadian 
Rockies or American Cascades are the most 
likely outing sites but others are also being 
considered. 

The board ratified a policy stacement pre· 
pared by Steve Rice expressing the GMC's 
"reluctance to support the designation of 
additional Wilderness [Areas) in Vermont. " 
The policy was developed in connection wich 
the recommendation which John McArdle, 
supervisor of the Green Mountain National 
Forest, has made to the U.S. Forest Service 
that six different tracts comprising nearly 
56 000 acres of the GMNF be designated 
Wilderness Areas (in addition to the two 

existing ones). Background information and 
the full policy statement will appear in the 
February, L TN. 

The board heard a report from Director 
Lee Allen on the route of a proposed re
location of the Long Trail between the 
Arlington-West Wardsboro road and Strauon 
Pond. The present route is believed to make 
the Pond area too easily acces.sible to the 
casual hiker and much of it is very muddy 
in wet weather. The relocated Trail would 
ascend part way up the southwest side of 
Stratton Mt. before descending again to the 
shelter and camping area at the Pond. Steve 
Rice reponed, however, that the Intemarional 
Paper Company, which owns the land in
volved, doesn't want to consider the reloca· 
tion at this time. "It's not a closed subject 
with them," he said, "but we'll have to wait." 

Steve also reported that a crew of the Long 
Trail Patrol has been on the job during the 
fall period with Chris Janowski , a member 
of the summer Patrol, as the crew leader. 
The trail work is being financed with federal 
funds available to repair damage on the LT 
caused by heavy rains and resulting flood 
conditions during 1976. 

The board elected Larry Van Meter as a 
director to fill the unexpired term (to May. 
1978) of Harry T . Peet , Jr., who had re
signed following his appointmenc July 30 as 
Field Supervisor (see story elsewhere). 

And the board decided it was time to 
change the site of the Club's annual meeting 
to a more southerly location (mid-state sites 
have been the rule the last several years). 
Directors Roger Davis of the Brattleboro 
Section and Jim Guida of the Bennington 
Section agreed to scout out a possible site. 

ROBERT L. HAGERMAN, Editor 

CLUB COMMITTEES 

The following is a roster of the Club's 
Executive Advisory Council and various 
committees whose members were nominated 
by President Joseph E. Frank and, after some 
changes and additions, approved by the 
board of directors at its meeting July 30. The 
address of the chairman is given in each case. 

Executive Advisory Council 
Joseph E. Frank, President, 31 Bilodeau 

Parkway, Burlington, VT 05401; Douglas 
A. James, Vice President; Ralph E. Bryant, 
Treasurer; Ella J. Fritsch, Secretary; Newell 
A. Briggs, Auditor; Roger Davis, Director; 
James A. Guida, Director; Andrew Nuquist, 
Director; Gardiner Lane, Director. 

Budget and Finance 
Douglas A. James, Chairman, 936 Gran

ville Rd., Westfield, MA 01085, Ralph E. 
Bryant, Ronald A. Nemcosky, Larry Van 

Meter, and Donald M. Wallace. 

Long Trail News 



Caretaker and Ranger Programs 
Preston J. Bristow, Jr., Chairman, c/o 

Green Mountain Club, Box 94, Rutland, 
VT 05701, Arthur F. Heitmann, Charles W. 
Johnson, and Roderick C. Rice. 

Public Information 
Elsie Washburn, Chairman, 71 Court 

St., Middlebury, VT 05753, Hans J. Fritsch, 
Kent H. Gladstone-Strobel, Mary G. Grass, 
Robert L. Hagerman, Coralie E. Magoon, 
Ellen G. Reiss, Sally S. Spear. 

Trails and Shelters 
H. Lee Allen, Jr., Chairman, 66 Jarvis 

Circle, Needham, MA 02192, Jonathan 
Clement, Peter G. Dabbs, James A. Guida, 
John Lance, Allan D. St. Peter, Timothy 
Taylor, Lester M. Vielle. 

Legal, Insurance and Endowment 
Newell A. Briggs. Chairman, 8 West 

Hillcrest Rd., Essex Junction, VT 05452, 
Thomas J. Pressly, F. John Romeo, Gordon 
W. Tennett, Jr., Clifford R. Thatcher. 

Guide Book and Publications 
Earl Williams, Chairman, RFD #1, North 

Adams, MA 01247, Curtis Garfield, George 
Pearlstein. 

Membership 
Betsy Paulsen, Chairman, 319 Weeks St., 

Bennington, VT 05201, Madeline B. Miles, 
Norman A. Raynor. 

Nominating 
Roger Davis, Chairman, RFD #2, West 

Brattleboro, VT 05301, Marion Holmes, 
Dorothy B. Knight. 

Long-Range Planning 
Gardiner Lane, Chairman, Bolton Valley, 

VT 05477, John Nuffort, Andrew Nuquist, 
Joseph W. Sposta, James E. Wilkinson, Jr. 

End-to-End 
Rachael W. Charland, Chairman, 76 

South Main St., Rutland, VT 05701, * Ray
mond Catozzi, Churchill Scott, Betty Staeck. 

*That spelling of Rachael's first name (not 
Rachel) and her street number (not 26) are 
corrections to what was carried in the August 
issue where her name appeared in the roster 
of Club directors. 

Minerva Begins Full Retirement 
On April 30 this year Miss Minerva 

Hinchey stepped down as the Club's Cor
responding Secretary but continued as a 
part-time bookkeeper. She has now ended 
that work as well and, at 82 years of age, 
retired completely after 22 years of service 
at the Club's headquarters in Rutland. 

When Minerva began work as correspond
ing secretary and business manager of the 

Minerva and her Siameae cat, Fu, in front of her 
home at 45 Park St., Rutland, site of the GMC 
office for a time. (Photo by Pres Bristow) 

November, 1977 

Long Traz1 News in 1955, she did so in con
junction with her work at the insurance office 
of Fred Fields. Fields was an active GMC 
member who provided the Club with space 
at his own new office at I 08 Merchants Row. 
The office has moved several times since then 
(including to Minerva's home for a time) 
and throughout the period she has done a 
number of things to keep the GMC a func
tioning organization: bookkeeping, main
taining the membership roster, mailing the 
Long Trail News a:nd responding to inquiries 
about the Long Trail and Club, both by 
mail, phone and personal visit. 

Most aggravating, she reports, have been 
those members who failed to notify the Club 
when they changed their addresses. Most 
enjoyable was meeting the Club members 
who came for information about the Trail, 
and watching the membership grow over the 
years. 

Minerva has been a member of the Killing
ton Section for 20 years but is no longer an 
active hiker. It was about 15 years ago that 
she took her last hike, that one to Pico 
Peak. She recalls when the Club ran the 
Long Trail Lodge in Mendon and remembers 
weekends spent there hiking to nearby heightS. 

Minerva says her retirement plans are not 
definite but adds, "I am sure I will find 
enough to keep me busy." 

Minerva was the guest of honor at the 
luncheon held by the Club's directors in 
conjunction with their meeting Oct. 15 in 
Stowe. Words of tribute were expressed by 
various board members and by former exec
utive director Larry Van Meter. And Presi
dent Joe Frank presented a gift of $100 to 
Minerva "in earnest and sincere apprecia -
ti on for your long and loyal service." 

HARRY PEET SELECTED 
AS NEW FIELD SUPERVISOR 

In a major decision at their meeting July 
30, GMC directors approved the establish
ment of another full-time salaried staff 
position. That is the post of field supervisor 
and immediately selected for the job was 
Harry T. Peet, Jr., a young man already 
long active with the GMC. 

The action came after Larry Van Meter, 
the Club's executive director at that time, 
described the 60-to-80-hour work weeks he 
had been putting in in his effort to super
vise all the field programs - caretakers, 
Long Trail Patrol, ranger-naturalists - as 
well as deal with basic Club administrative 
matters. Unanimously approved by the board 
was Larry's recommendation to delegate 
some of that responsibility - and workload -
by establishing the new salaried position. 

Harry will officially begin the new job Jan. 
1, 1978 at an annual salary of $6,000 plus an 
allowance of $1 ,200 for eJ,Cpenses. Working 
under the direction of the executive director 
(now Stephen K. Rice), he will be responsible 
for the selection of personnel for the field pro
grams and supervision of their activities. A 
closely-related responsibility will be general 
oversight of maintenance of trails and shel
ters in the LT system and coordination of 
such maintenance with other interested 
parties, namely State and Federal authorities 
and the GMC sections. 

Hailing from East Hartford, Conn. and 
now 31 years old, Harry served as a GMC 
caretaker at Little Rock Pond Shelter in 1972. 
In 1973 he was the program's first trail super
visor and since late 1974 has been the pro
gram's director. He also worked as a ranger
naturalist on Mt. Mansfield and Camel's 
Hump in 197 5. On a wholly volunteer basis 
he recently served as editor of the new, 21st 
edition of the Guide Book of the Long Trail. 
And since 1975 he has been a member of 
the Club's board of trustees, now directors, 
but in assuming his new management post, 
will be resigning from the board. 

AND ANOTHER STAFF MEMBER 
We've been delinquent in not intro

ducing to L TN readers the young man 
who, since mid-summer, has been the 
mainstay at the Club's office in Rutland. 
He is Preston Bristow, Jr., whose name 
is probably already familiar to many 
GMC'ers. That's because Pres has pre
viously served as a GMC caretaker at 
Stratton Pond (1973 and 1974), trail 
supervisor for the caretaker program 
(1975) and head ranger-naturalist on Mt. 
Mansfield (1976). He was also elected as 
a Club director at this year's annual meet
ing. Pres basically took . over the post 
vacated by Minerva Hinchey when she 
stepped down as the Club's corresponding 
secretary on May 1 this year. But to better 
reflect the variety of tasks and responsi
bilities involved, the important office posi
tion which Pres now fills was redesignated 
as administrative assistant. 
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The following is a list of publications and 
other materials relating to the Green Mountain 
Club and the Long trail, indicating where 
each can be obtained and its cost, if any. 
Abbreviations used : HQ means GMC head
quarters, Box 94, Rutland, VT 05701; SASE 
means Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope (use 
the large size, i.e. No. 10). 

Membership 
Membership - Individuals can join the Green 

Mountain Club in either of two ways, At 
La rge (membership in the main Club only) 
and Section (membership in one of the Club's 
13 local and regional units known as Sections; 
Section membership automatically means 
mem bership in the m ain Club as well ). Write 
HQ for dues schedules and other information 
about both forms of membership. 

Patches, Decals, Etc. 
(These items available only w GMC members) 

GMC Patch - Cloth patch of GMC emblem, 
yellow and green, for sleeve or pack; order 
from HQ; 50 cents and SASE. 

End-to-End Patch - Cloth emblem, "END
TO-END," which fits adjacent to the GMC 
patch; only those who have been certified as 
completing the Long Trail can order this and 
must be GMC members (see listing below for 
information on End-to-End requirements); 
order from HQ; 50 cents plw SASE. 

GMC Decal - Decal of the GMC emblem in 
green on white with water-soluble glue for 
affixing on car windshield or other see-through 
glass surface; order from HQ; 50 cents plus 
SASE. 

GMC Paraphernalia - All the following 
items are produced and sold by the Burlington 
Section to raise funds for Section operations; 
order from Cathy Frank, 31 Bilodeau Parkway, 
Burlington, VT 05401 ; make checks payable 
to Burlington Section, GMC; for the T -shirts 
be sure to specify No. 1 or No . 2 in your 
order. (1) T-Shirt No. 1 - Yellow, cotton, 
colorfast T -shirt with 8 inch GMC emblem in 
green; adult sizes, small, medium and large; 
$4.00 plus 12 cents sales tax (to Vermont 
residents) plus 50 cents mailing charge; allow 
two to four weeks for delivery. Also, as demand 
warrants, children's sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12, 
white with green emblem, will also be 
produced; $2.55 plus the 50 cents; order from 
Cathy (with a separa te check) but be prepared 
for some delay until sufficient orders accumulate. 
(2) T -Shin No. 2 - Yellow, cotton. colorfast 
T-shirt with the followi ng printed on che back 
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in orange: a series of silhouette footprints 
incorporated into the message, "LEAVE 
NOTHING BUT FOOTPRINTS;" adult sizes 
only (small, medium, large); charges the same 
as T-Shirt No. 1. (3) Neckerchief-Cravat -

GMC Stationery - GMC letterheads (8~ x 
11 in.) and No. 10 envelopes; available for 
official use by GMC officers, both main Club 
and Sections; request from HQ; no charge . 

Information About GMC 
Bylaws - The Club's current bylaws are 

available on request from HQ (with SASE). 
Long Trail Maintenance - A !isling of 

the partions of Long Trail which the different 
Secuons are responsible for maintaining, to
gether with the Sections' trails and shelters 
officers; request from HQ with SASE. 

End-w End Requirements - A description 
of what's needed to qualify for certification 
as a Long Trail End-to-Ender; request (with 
SASE) from HQ or from Rachael Charland 
(Chairman, End-to-End Committee), 76 
South Main St., Rutland, VT 05701. 

Adopt-A-Shelter - This is a program under 
which GMC'ers perform certain inspection 
and maintenance services on a regular basis 
for a single shelter of lodge. Pending appoint
ment of a new director for this program. 
information about it may be obtained from 
HQ(send SASE with request). 

Membership Report - Data on GMC 
membership, both Section and At Large, as 
of May 1, 1977, with comparison to previous 
years; request copy (with SASE) from HQ 

Trail Guides, Maps, Hiking Advice, Etc. 

"Guide Book of the Long Trail" - A 
complete description of the trail and its shelters 
plus detailed maps and h.ik.ing advice - a 
muse for anyone planning extended use of th 
Long Trail; new, 21st Edition now available; 
$3.00 for GMC members, $4.50 for non
members; order from Hg_ (add 50 cents for 
mailing). Special Note: Mmt copies of the la.st 
printing of the 20th Eclition are available at 
HQ for any member who wishes one for his 
or her Guide Book collection (they are not for 
trail use); $1.50 postpaid. 

"Day Hiking In Vermont" - GMC folder 
with map of Vermont and information 
describing 19 day-hikes on the LT and else
where; order from HQ; free with SASE. 

Mt. Mansfield Map - 10 x 12 in. map on 
"weather-proof' paper (folded to pocket.size) 
of Mt. Mansfield region showing all trails and 
related features; map is essentially the same as 
that in the Guz'de Book but with added 
descriptive notes and other information; order 
from HQ; 50 cents plus SASE. 

Mt. Mansfield Booklet - "The Tundra 
Trail ... life, man & the ecosystem on _top of 
Mt. Mansfield - A Self-Guiding Walk; " order 
from HQ; 25 cents for GMC'ers, 30 cents for 
non-members plus SASE. 

Information Leaflets "Suggestions 
For Use Of The Long Trail By Backpacking 
Groups" and "Winter Use Of The Long Trail;" 
order from HQ; free with SASE. 

Checklist Cards - Wallet-sized, waterproof 
cards carrying an equipment checklist for 
backpackers and a list of practices hikers should 
observe on the LT (and elsewhere); good to 
pass out to new GMC'ers or to hikers you 
meet on the trail ; order from HQ; free . 

Slide Show - A slide show with taped 
narration, "Backpacking on the Long Trail," 

is available from HQ; this reviews the GMC's 
recommended organization of, and preparations 
by, youth groups for backpacking trips; request 
information from HQ about ordering this 
(sen.d SASE). 

Outings Information - List of representatives 
of the GMC Sections to contact for copies 
of their respective outings schedules; request 
from HQ(with SASE). 

"Vermont Guide to State Parks and Forest 
Recreation Areas" - Free brochure gives 
general information about camping and day 
use activities (including hiking) in these areas 
and has a directory listing the names and 
locations of each area with telephone numbers 
and mailing addresses (some areas have separate 
maps, which show hiking 1rails and other 
!features, availabl from their managers); order 
from Dcparonem of Forests and Parks. Agency 
of Environmental Conservation, Montpelier, 
VT05602 . 

Green Mountain National Forest - 17 \,2 x 
32 in . U.S. Forest Service map of the GMNF 
with information about facilities, management 
and regulations governing the area's use (50 
cents - a pocketsize version of this same map 
but with less information about facilities, 
is available free); also available are larger 
scale maps of the northern and southern halves 
of the GMNF (50 cents each) plus maps of 
the new Bristol Cliffs and Lye Brook Wilderness 
Areas (free). IMPORTANT: A permit for use 
of the wilderness areas is required ; the permits 
themselves (there's no fee) and information 
about them are available both from the 
GMNF (see below) and the GMC (write HQ). 
Other publications of interest to hikers and 
campers also available; order from Forest 
Supervisor, Green Mountain National Forest, 
Rutland, VT 05701. 

Technical Reports - The following reports 
are available for inspection and reading at 
Club headquarters in Rutland (27 Center St.): 

"Long Trail Shelter Survey, " 1975, USFS 
Backcountry Recreation Project, Durham, 
N .H., 3 vols. - A survey of the 71 Long 
Trail shelters with information, diagrams and 
photos describing topography, soil and water 
characteristics, and facility conditions at each. 

"Use Report, The Long TraiJ, 1971-1976," 
1976, The Green Mountain Club, 7 pgs. - An 
analysis of use patterns on the Long Trail 
based on data from various sources. 

"A Guide To Bin Composting," 1977, USFS 
Backcountry Recreation Project, Durham, 
N.H., 17 pgs. - A description and evalu
ation of the human waste composting projects 
conducted in 1977 at four Long Trail lodges. 

"A Management Plan: Stratton Pond," 
1977, The Green Mountain Club, 25 pgs. - A 
plan for the Stratton Pond area which analyzes 
present use patterns, establishes use policies, 
and sets a five-year implementation timetable 
for the plan. 

"Some Vascular Plants of the Alpine Zone, 
Mt. Mansfield, Vt.," 1977, The Green Moun
tain Club, 5 pgs. - A list of 66 plants found 
above treeline on Mt. Mansfield in 1976 by 
GMC/State Ranger-Naturalists. 

GMC Book Swre 
In addition to the publications listed here, 

the Club is now stocking guide books and 
maps to certain trails elsewhere in Vermont 
and in New Hampshire and New York. In 
most cases GMC members get a 10 per cent 
discount off the price paid by non-members. 
Request "The GMC Book Store" price list 
and order form from HQ 
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GMC Notable Roy Buchanan Is Dead 
The Green Mountain Club - and all Long 

Trail hikers, whether Club members or not -
have lost a memorable figure. Roy 0. 
·Buchanan of Burlington, active GMC mem
ber for some 50 years, first and longtime 
leader of the Club's Long Trail Patrol, and 
man of good fellowship and exquisite humor, 
died Aug. 26, 1977, several days after he had 
broken his hip in a fall at his home. He 
was 95. 

A native Vermonter, Roy was born Dec. 
13, 1881 in West Glover, the son of Robert 
and Elsie (Rowell) Buchanan. He graduated 
from the University of Vermont in 1905 and 
returned to teach there from 1917 until his 
retirement in 1949 as a profes.5<>r of electrical 
engineering. 

A GMC member since some time in the 
1920's, Roy in 1929 joined his brother, Bruce, 
and son, Chester, in marking out a route 
for the final ten-plus miles of uncompleted 
Long Trail from Jay Peak north to the 
Canadian border (it was cleared the following 
year). To supplement the volunteer efforts of 
GMC sections in upkeep of the LT, the 
Club's trustees in 1931 decided to establish 
a salaried, trail maintenance crew, subse
quently known as the Long Trail Patrol. 
Roy was prevailed upon to be organizer and 
leader of the Patrol, a job he continued to 
carry out for the next 36 years, resigning in 
October, 1966 at the age of 84. During that 
time he directed the construction of 3 7 new 
camps and shelters, repaired those and 
numerous others and helped dear uncounted 
miles of trail . 

As a result of his Patrol work and other 
Long Trail hiking, he was an End-to-Ender 
times without number. In addition, he was 

Roy Buchanan undergoing a not-eo-eolemn chrilten
ing in 1957 by Don Havens on the occuion of Old 
Splatterfoot Mountain getting a new name. (Photo 
courtesy of Harold Collins) 

an early member of the Adirondack Moun
tain Club's 46'ers. 

Roy was long a member of the Burlington 
Section, which in 1960 awarded him life 
membership. he served as president of the 
main Club in 1949 and 1950 and as a trustee 
for at least four three-yeat terms through 
1964. In 1966 he was named an Honorary 
Trustee (or "ornery" trustee, as Roy referred 
to it) . 

In recognition of his attachment to the 

~ BIT OF BUC_HANIANA-Thd photograph appeared as an uncaptioned illuatration to an article 
m the Long Trod News of November, 1942. In the following issue Editor Elizabeth Bradstreet Wahh 
provided tile following "explanation:" "Eight Y.ean ago, Roy Buchanan found that iii repairing Taft 
Lodge a 20-foot log about 16 inches through was required, and he was overheard to remark by two Wonnter 
memben, 'I guCS8 one of you boys had better help me carry it in.' His statua as a direct descendant of 
Paul Bunyan thus established, his admiren in Worcester were nonplUMCd to aee two men pictured in the 
last issue as helping Roy haul a log up to Shooting Star Shelter. John 'vondell expraeed the concern felt by 
the section at this admission of weaknCS8, and received this explanation from R.oy: •All to the picture of 
three me~ and one log, I am surprised that you misunderstood it. If you will look d011ely, you will aee that 
I am pulling the l~ as rou though t I would be. T he fellow ahead is keeping the slack rope out of my way, 
and the f~low behind u read y to s1op the log when it far enough along. We have to do it that way when 
the slope 1S not very steep becawe when a log goes it is apt to move with great velocity thus overshooting 
its mark. I trust that you will now understand.'" ' 

Long Trail News 

Green Mountains and his service to the 
GMC and the hiking world, the State named 
a mountain on the Long Trail in Westfield 
after him in 1957, and in 1964 Wiley Lodge 
on Camel's Hump was renamed Buchanan 
Lodge. The Club's 50th anniversary edition 
of the Guide Book of the Long Trail in 
1960 was dedicated to Roy and his wife, 
Helen. 

As much as his accomplishments, it was 
the man himself for which Roy will be 
remembered. He was a humorist and story
teller without peer (see sample below). But 
he was also much more. As Larry Dean of 
Burlington, a long-time GMC'er and close 
friend of Roy's, describes him: 

"Roy, affectionately known by a host of 
friends, was truly an example to all. His 
philosophy of life, as he lived it, was one 
that could well be copied .... 

"Yes, Roy, the Deans and those many, 
many other friends vouch that you, in spite 
of your physical stature, stood very tall in 
all our hearts and we'll long mourn your 
passing." 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP 
STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF AU
GUST 24, 1912, AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF 
MARCH 3, 1933, AND JULY 2, 1946 (TITLES 39, 
UNITED STATES CODE, Section 233) SHOWING 
THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCU
LATION OF 

THE LONG TRAIL NEWS, publication no. 318840, 
published 4 times a year at Rutland, Vermont, for 
November, 1977. 

l. The names and addresses of the publisher, editor, 
managing editor, and business manager are: Publisher, 
TI-IE GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB, INC., Rutland Vt., 
Editor, Robert L. Hagerman, Morrisville, Vt. ; Manag
ing Editor, none; Business Manager, none. 

2. The owner is: (if owned by a corporation, its 
name and address must be stated and also immediately 
thereunder the names and addresses of stockholders 
owning or holding l percent or more total amount of 
stock. If not owned by a corporation, the names and 
addresses of the individual owners must be given. If 
owned by a partnership, or other unincorporated firm, 
its name and address, as well as that of each individual 
member must be given.) THE GREEN MOUNTAIN 
CLUB, INC., RUTLAND, VT. President , Joseph E. 
Frank, Burlington, Vt.; Treasurer, Ralph E. Bryani, 
Framingham, Mass. 

3. The known bondholders, mortgagees, and other 
security holders owning or holding l percent or more 
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or securities are: 
(if there are non. so state.) NONE. 

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include. in cases where the 
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a bonafide owner. 
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bers and 110 complimentary copies. 

ROBERT L. HAGERMAN 
(Editor) 
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A wish 'is but a thought untz'l it's realized; 
Then it 'is a dream which has materialized. 
Keen anticipation ra'ises the yearning high, 
Until it becomes fact with recall ever nigh. 

The Long Trail has certainly been set to verse from time to 
time but, so far as is known, only in short works which de
scribe one or another characteristics of, or scenes or experiences 
on, the famous "Footpath in the Wilderness." But now the 
Trail has been commemorated with what can only be called 
an epic poem, the opening starua of which appears above. 

In June this year Thomas W . Luce of Osoyoos, British 
Columbia in Canada presented the Club with a two-volume, 
248-page typewritten manuscript of his work, "Saga Of The 
Long Trail." The poem, which describes Luce's End-to-Ending 
of the LT over a period of six years, itself involved ten years 
of writing effort for the author. More about the poem• in a 
moment but first some background about Luce and his hiking 
days in Vermont. 

Now 70, Luce is a native of New Brunswick. He retired 
in 1972 after long service in various operational and admini
strative positions with the Canadian Immigration Department. 
That career involved a number of relocations and as of July 1, 
1959 he was residing in Sutton, Quebec, very near the northern 
end of the Long Trail at the Canadian-American border. On 
that day he hiked north on the LT from Vermont Rt. 105A 
(now 105) to Journey's End Camp and return. It was the first 
of what were to be 26 different trips on the Trail in becoming 
an End-to-Ender. That was achieved on May 24, 1965, the 
last day of a three-day outing when he hiked the southernmost 
stretch of the LT and came out at Williamstown Station, 
Mass. He subsequently returned for 13 more hikes on the Trail. 
Thus to his 256.2 official Long Trail miles for End-to-End 
purposes he added another 220.8 miles for access, back
tracking and repeat trips. He spent 28 ~ days on the official 
LT miles and another 19~ days for the other trips. 

Physical limitations of his wife prevented her from joining 

There it rides on my back with illl lllll800t the pail, 
Ticking aloud each step as I travel the trail. 

TheLongTra 

This time the companion whom my ardour attained 
Was an alert young man not very long ordained. 

him except for one of the trips. The others he hiked alone or 
with one or another companions. The various outings were 
from one or another of two places of residence in addition 
to Sutton, namely Montreal and Lachine, Quebec. (For health 
reasons he and his wife moved to British Columbia in 1974, a 
long-distance removal from the LT which presumably precludes 
any further hiking on it for Luce.) All the outings lasted one
half to three days with Luce using weekends and holidays, 
rather than vacation time, for his trips. Not surprisingly, he 
did quite a bit of driving to get to and from the different 
points of actual hiking - over 4,000 miles, which included 
several 250-to-300-mile night-driving trips for the southern
most stretches of Trail. 

The whole experience was an immensely rewarding one for 
Luce, so much so that at an early date he planned to pre
pare an extended account of his Long Trail travels. Initially 
he had notions that it would be in prose form and would 
serve as a satisfying retirement project for him. But things 
turned out much differently on both counts. 

Poetry is one of several key interests of this still very active 
gentleman (the others are reading and music - plus regular 
walks and some continued hiki,ng). As a retiremenc activity 
he had planned on composing some of his own poems and 
translating favorite works by others from English to French or 
vice versa (Luce is fluent in both languages). The idea to 
relate his "Saga" in verse form, he told this writer, was inspired 
by an experience about six months before he had actually 
completed his End-to-End. On Nov. 4, 1964 he was heading 
for home after a hectic day at the office and was down in the 
dumps over the "childish deportments" of certain Canadian 
political leaders. "To get the frustration out of my system," 

*Luce's work is now at the Club's office in Rutland (27 Center 
St.) and may be inspected and read there by any interested 
GMC'er. It will be retained permanently though at some point 
may be transferred to the GMC archives at the Vermont 
Historical Society in Montpelier. 

Long Trail News 



1 In Long Verse 

Speedily I attain the floor of the cliff wall 
Which rises vertic'lly some one hundred feet tall. 
To the left and midway twixt the top and the base, 
A huge finger of rock juts thirty feet in space. 

he said in a letter, "that evening and night until 4 a.m. I 
wrote 21 stanzas, quatrain form" of harsh criticism about the 
"alleged intelligent elected representatives." While that creative 
burst had no effect on the leaders he was so angry at ("I 
dare not publicize it lest I be sued for libel!"), it did spark 
further poetry about his Long Trail hiking. With the subse
quent change of only a single word, he says, "the first stanza 
[of the "Saga"] came to mind in its entirety exactly as it 
reads at present." 

Those four lines (which are also the concluding stanza) 
were "truly the· only inspiration in the whole poem, the rest 
being mental perspiration." But at it he went immediately and 
continued until the poem's completion on Feb. 14, 1974. 
During those ten years, Luce continues, "I wrote in busses, 
trains, airplanes, on ferries -about the only vehicular means 
of public transportation I did not use to write was a submarine. 
I wrote while hiking, motoring, contemplating, day dreaming 
(night dreaming, too) , at the office, attending religious ser
vices, conferences, etc., etc., and at all hours of the night and 
day. Once the 'Muse' began whispering things to me, I had to 
commit them to paper, and overboard went my timetable for 
retirement plans. A notebook and a pen were more than my 
constant companions and allies 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. " 

Luce did not, incidentally, rely oil memory alone in trans
lating into verse all the numerous details of trails and shelters, 
mud and sunshine, bugs and breezes, history and homilies, 
animals seen and people met, triaJs and triumphs which were 
part of his End-to-End experience. "A camera and notebook 
and pen .. . were all the time with me on the Trail," he says. 
"Today I have some 1,500 transparencies and reams of [journal] 
entries about each trek . ... It was a simple matter to recollect 
the circumstances as transpired by consulting the notes and 
viewing the slides. I was back THERE!" 

The poem has a prologue and epilogue with the body of the 
work divided into 17 chapters, each covering a basic stretch 
of Trail. Each chapter stans with a description of the original 
hike of that section and then has supplementary stanzas de-

November, 1977 

scribing return or repeat tnps. 
A scholarly man, Luce has also provided annotations about 

the sources of various bits of information and about literary 
lines which he borrowed from others. He has also had prints 
made from many of those transparencies. Mounted on pages 
with the manuscript, each of these is identified with appropriate 
lines from the poem. A sampling is provided here. 

For his monumental work Luce uses the 12 meter, quatrain 
form, and rhyming arrangement which he says is knoWn in 
French as "Vers Alexandrin." Of the quality of his verse, he 
noted to this writer that purists would not likely consider it a 
true epic poem, among other reasons because "all rhymes in 
the work are not true rhymes. " And in his letter transmitting 
the manuscript to GMC President Joe Frank he writes: "It is 
not poetry by a long shot; however I am human and therefore 
conceited enough [to think] that some aspects of the work 
are poetical." 

That self-appraisal almost seems irrelevant in view of the 
underlying motivation and extraordinary effort involved in 
preparing this unusual gift to the Green Mountain Club. Of 
that says Luce: ".. . Anything and everything connected with 
the Long Trail , the 'Saga,' etc. have been labours of love . ... 
They have all been very generous to me and, indeed, I have 
fond memories of our association. To emphasize my point, let 
me repeat here two stanzas of the 'Saga':" 

In this pleasant kingdom i'nvested by Nature 
Wi'th opportunities for everyones stature, 
The four seasom all ;'oin in providing treasures 
To body, mind arid soul in abounding measures . ... 

In my decli'ning years, all hikes I recollect 
With a keen sense of joy but, in the retrospect, 
Ever Vermont s mountains are deepest in my heart 
To remain there until from this earth I depart. 

ROBERT L. HAGERMAN, Editor 

What is the 10lulion to finishing the tramp 
With a boot that the 10le is yawning at the vamp? 
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A wish is but a thought un#l it's realized; 
Then it is a dream which has materialized. 
Keen anticipation raises the yearning hz"gh, 
Untz"l z"t becomes fact with recall ever nigh. 

The Long Trail has certainly been set to verse from time to 
time but, so far as is known, only in short works which de
scribe one or another characteristics of, or scenes or experiences 
on, the famous "Footpath in the Wilderness." But now the 
Trail has been commemorated with what can only be called 
an epic poem, the opening stanza of which appears above. 

In June this year Thomas W. Luce of Osoyoos, British 
Columbia in Canada presented the Club with a two-volume, 
248-page typewr.itten manuscript of his work, "Saga Of The 
Long Trail." The poem, which describes Luce's End-to-Ending 
of the LT over a period of six years, itself involved ten years 
of writing effort for the author. More about the poem* in a 
rnoment but first some background about Luce and his hiking 
days in Vermont. 

Now 70, Luce is a native of New Brunswick. He retired 
in 1972 after long service in various operational and admini
strative positions with the Canadian Immigration Department. 
That career involved a number of relocations and as of July 1, 
1959 he was residing in Sutton, Quebec, very near the northern 
end of the Long Trail at the Canadian-American border. On 
that day he hiked north on the LT from Vermont Rt. 105A 
(now 105) to Journey's End Camp and return. It was the first 
of what were to be 26 different trips on the Trail in becoming 
an End-to-Ender. That was achieved on May 24, 1965, the 
last day of a three-day outing when he hiked the southernmost 
stretch of the LT and came out at Williamstown Station, 
Mass. He subsequently returned for 13 more hikes on the Trail. 
Thus to his 256.2 official Long Trail miles for End-to-End 
purposes he added another 220.8 miles for access, ba~k
cracking and repeat trips. He spent 28!1.i days on the official 
LT miles and another 19¥.i days for the other trips. 

Physical limitations of his wife prevented her from joining 

There it rides on my back with ill llllllCOt the pail, 
Ticking aloud each step as I travel the trail. 

The Long Trail In Long Verse 

This time the companion whom my ardour attained 
Was an alen young man not very long ordained. 

him except for one of the trips. The others he hiked alone or 
with one or another companions. The various outings were 
from one or another of two places of residence in addition 
to Sutton, namely Montreal and Lachine, Quebec. (For health 
reasons he and his wife moved to British Columbia in 1974, a 
long-distance removal from the LT which presumably precludes 
any further hiking on it for Luce.) All the outings lasted one
half to three days with Luce using weekends and holidays, 
rather than vacation time, for his trips. Not surprisingly, he 
did quite a bit of driving to get to and from the different 
points of actual hiking - over 4,000 miles, which included 
several 250-to-300-mile night-driving trips for the southern
most stretches of Trail. 

The whole experience was an immensely rewarding one for 
Luce, so much so that at an early date he planned to pre
pare an extended account of his Long Trail travels. Initially 
he had notions that it would be in prose form and would 
serve as a satisfying retirement project for him. But things 
turned out much differently on both counts. 

Poetry is one of several key interests of this still very active 
gentleman (the others are reading and music - plus regular 
walks and some continued hiking). As a retirement activity 
he had planned on composing some of his own poems and 
translating favorite works by others from English to French or 
vice versa (Luce is fluent in, both languages). The idea to 
relate his "Saga" in verse form, he told this writer, was inspired 
by an experience about six months before he had actually 
completed his End-to-End. On Nov. 4, 1964 he was heading 
for home after a hectic day at the office and was down in the 
dumps over the "childish deportments" of certain Canadian 
political leaders. "To get the frustration out of my system," 

*Luce's work is now at the Club's office in Rutland (27 Center 
St.) and may be inspected and read there by any interes~ed 
GMC'er. It will be retained permanently though at some pomt 
may be transferred to the GMC archives at the Vermont 
Historical Society in Montpelier. 
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Speedily I attain the floor of the cliff wall 
Which rises vertic'lly some one hundred feet tall. 
To the left and midway twixt the top and the base, 
A huge finger of rock jutB thirty feet in space. 

he said in a letter, "that evening and night until 4 a.m. I 
wrote 21 stanzas, quatrain form" of harsh criticism about the 
"alleged intelligent elected representatives." While that creative 
burst had no effect on the leaders he was so angry at ("I 
dare not publicize it lest I be sued for libel!"), it did spark 
further poetry about his Long Trail hiking. With the subse
quent change of only a single word, he says, "the first stanz~ 
[of the "Saga"] came to mind in its entirety exactly as it 
reads at present." 

Those four lines (which are also the concluding stanza) 
were "truly the only inspiration in the whole poem, the rest 
being mental perspiration." But at it he went immediately and 
continued until the poem's completion on Feb. 14, 1974. 
During those ten years, Luce continues, "I wrote in busses, 
trains, airplanes, on ferries -about the only vehicular m~ans 
of public transportation I did not use to write was a subman~e. 
I wrote while hiking, motoring, contemplating, day dreammg 
(night dreaming, too), at the office, attending reli~ous ser
vices, conferences, etc., etc., and at all hours of the mght and 
day. Once the 'Muse' began whispering things to 1!1e, I had to 
commit them to paper, and overboard went my timetable for 
retirement plans. A notebook and a pen were more than my 
constant companions and allies 24 hours a day, 7 days a week." 

Luce did not, incidentally, rely on memory alone in trans
lating into verse all the numerous details of trails and shelters, 
mud and sunshine, bugs and breezes, history and homilies, 
animals seen and people met, trials and triumphs which were 
part of his End-to-End experience. "A camera and notebook 
and pen ... were all the time with me on the Trail," he says. 
"Today I have some 1,500 transparencies and reams of Uournal] 
entries about each trek. . .. It was a simple matter to recollect 
the circumstances as transpired by consulting the notes and 
viewing the slides. I was back THERE!" 

T he poem has a prologue and epilogue with the body of the 
work divided into 17 chapters, each covering a basic stretch 
of Trail. Each chapter starts with a description of the original 
hike of that section and then has supplementary stanzas de-
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scribing return or repeat tnps. 
A scholarly man, Luce has also provided annotations about 

the sources of various bits of information and about literary 
lines which he borrowed from others. He has also had prints 
made from many of those transparencies. Mounted on pages 
with the manuscript, each of these is identified with appropriate 
lines from the poem. A sampling is provided here. 

For his monumental work Luce uses the 12 meter, quatrain 
form, and rhyming arrangement which he says is knoWn in 
French as "Vers Alexandrin." Of the quality of his verse, he 
noted to this writer that purists would not likely consider it a 
true epic poem, among other reasons because "all rhymes in 
the work are not true rhymes." And in his letter transmitting 
the manuscript to GMC President Joe Frank he writes: "It is 
not poetry by a long shot; however I am human and therefore 
conceited enough [to think] that some aspects of the work 
are poetical." 

That self-appraisal almost seems irrelevant in view of the 
underlying motivation and extraordinary effort involved in 
preparing this unusual gift to the Green Mountain Club. Of 
that says Luce: "... Anything and everything connected with 
the Long Trail, the 'Saga,' etc. have been labours of love .... 
They have all been very generous to me and, indeed, I have 
fond memories of our association. To emphasize my point, let 
me repeat here two stanzas of the 'Saga':" 

In this pleasant kingdom invested by Nature 
With opportunities for everyone's stature, 
The four seasons all join in providing treasures 
To body, mind and soul in abounding measures . ... 

In my declining years, all hz"kes I recollect 
With a keen sense of joy but, in the retrospect, 
Ever Vermont's mountains are deepest in my heart 
To remain there untz"lfrom this earth I depart. 

ROBERT L. HAGERMAN, Editor 

What is the solution to finiahing the tramp 
With a boot that the sole is yawning at the vamp? 
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Mahoosucs Are Tough Going 
By Herb van Winkelen 

In late October, 1975 fellow Connecticut 
Section member Tony Shookus and I had 
started to hike the 25-odd-mile section of the 
Appalachian Trail along the Mahoosuc 
Mountains between Rt. 2 in New Hampshire 
and Grafton Notch in Maine. We had 
aborted the trip, however, when foot 
problems and the gray, windy, damp 
weather so typical of this time of year had 
discouraged us. But a year later, on Friday 
morning, Oct. 29, 1976, after a warm and 
good night's rest at the Appalachian Moun
tain Club's Pinkham Notch Camp, we were 
determined to make it. And make it we did, 
though not without a formidable challenge 
by the Mahoosucs. 

Almost immediately after leaving the car 
at the trail crossing on Rt. 2, just outside 
Gorham, we began a pattern we were to 
srruggle against through Sunday - climb 
and descend, climb again and descend again, 
and so on. Although we came prepared for 
cold weather, we had not come prepared 
for almost four inches of snow and ice-coated 
trail which at times turned the Maine woods 
into a veritable winter wonderland in Oc
tober. At one place that first day we had 
to use a rope to lower ourselves down a steep 
and icy portion of the trail. Friday night's 
camp was at Carlo Col Shelter, a newly
built, unique combination of log cabin and 
leanto just below 3,500-foot Mt. Carol. A 
bright moon shown down on this setting 
from a clear late-autumn sky. 

The nine miles we scheduled for Saturday 
didn't seem a formidable distance, so we 
weren't rushing to leave the comfort of the 
shelter the next morning. We should have, 
however, for darkness overtook us that eve
ning atop the snow-dad Mahoosuc Arm at 
3, 770 feet with a mile yet to go to the 
shelter. Fortunately we had brought along 
one good headlamp. It lit the way down the 
precarious trail around frozen Speck Pond 
to Speck Pond Shelter. We had been on the 
trail for 11 hours for that meager nine miles. 
And that nine miles we shall not soon for
get - Mt. Carlo, Goose Eye Mountain. North 
Peak, South Peak, Mahoosuc Arm, an,i the 
fabled Mahoosuc Notch itself, a devil's con
coction of giant boulders which you must 
climb around, climb up, slide down, climb 
under and climb through for over an hour 
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and a half for only one mile. We noted a 
penciled note on a sign as we exited the 
Notch: "Never again!" Others shared our 
feelings about this part of the trail . 

Sunday morning threatened rain, and it 
came just as we left the shelter for the steep 
climb up 4, 180-foot Old Speck. Our splendid 
Kelty rain suits paid for themselves many
fold as we climbed through the rain over the 
ice. Not many yards from the shelter the 
rain turned to snow and by the time we 
began the approach to the summit through 
the low scrub growth above the tree line, 
high winds were churning the snow into a 
real blizzard. At one point, where we were 
temporarily stopped by a sheer wall of ice, 
we had to crouch low to the ground to keep 
from being blown off our feet. Just short of 
the open summit we found welcome shelter 
from the elements in a thick growth of scrub 
pine. We lingered there a few moments while 
we adjusted equipment and had a mouthful 
of water before making the final assault of 
Old Speck. 

On the other side the wind abated, the 
snow turned to rain, and we began the long 
circular descent down a very muddy trail to 
Grafton Notch, stopping enroute for a wel
come hot lunch beneath our space blanket 
stretched from a fallen tree beside a now
swollen mountain stream. What a welcome 
sight the yellow Volkswagen was waiting there 
in the parking lot, a courtesy of some good 
friends who had brought it around from 
Gorham during the night . 

If our equipment, our techniques, our 
experience, our knowledge of the mountains 
were ever to stand us in good stead, this 
had been the trip. As we drove towards home 
from the mountains which had given us less 
than a fun trip, we concurred with the words 
mysteriously inscribed on a bronze plaque 
near Carlo Col Shelter in memory of Pamela 
Woods, who apparently died along this trail: 
"A mountain is a world unto itself -
magnificent!" 

CONNECTICUT SECTION 

Eight Section members tried their hand at 
flat- and white-water canoeing in a hundred
mile trip down the Connecticut River in 
late August. Members of the expedition, 
which was organized, outfitted and led by 
the Section's past president, Herb van 
Winkelen, included Ken, Dave and Doug 
Marti, John Hurley, Dave Gonci, Bruce 
Shieber, Herb, and the undersigned. 

We began the trip at Canaan, Vt. on the 
Canadian border and originally expected to 
travel some 150 miles to Hanover, N.H. But 
our time ran out and we ended the trip in
stead at Mcindoe Dam about 50 miles 
north of Hanover. 

While the group did not experience any 
canoe tum-overs, all canoeists at times got 
their boats hung up on rocks and floating 
and stationary logs, and on occasion had to 

step into the water to free their crafts. Most of 
our campsites were along the banks oi the 
river which, in several instances, were so 
steep that steps had to be cut into the sides 
to enable the canoeists to make their way 
from the river to the tenting area. 

Several days of cold rain chilled the 
paddlers but hot meals and plenty of hot 
drinks usually restored their morale and yen 
for canoeing. Journey's end saw them well 
worn but still enthusiastic. 

A more detailed account of this trip may 
appear in a future L TN. 

ANTHONY H. SHOOKUS, Reporter 

IF YOU'RE MOVING, LET US KNOW 

After each issue of the Long Trail, News, 
the Postal Service returns some copies be
cause of incorrect addresses. This means 
postage expense for the GMC (25 cents a 
return!) and also means those members 
don't get their copies. So if you are 
moving, let us know your new address. 
Members-at-large should send changes to 
Preston Bristow, Jr. , at the Rutland office 
while section members should notify their 
respective section secretaries who will in 
tum notify Pres. 

NEW YORK SECTION 

The New York Section would like to give 
credit to the work of our Membership Com
mittee. Mindful of the fact that approxi
mately 403 of our members have been 
GMC'ers for over 25 years and the necessity 
of enlisting "new blood" if the Section is to 
remain a viable hiking club with emphasis 
on outdoor recreation and trail maintenance, 
the Committee, headed by Katherine Ali
minosa these past three years, has been 
aggressively campaigning for new members. 
The efforts of the Committee - Amy 
Ashworth, Alice Burnett, Palma Parmese, 
John Romeo, Jim Ross and Rita Ten Eyck -
were so successful that the new Committee 
Chairman, Marland Whiteman, is himself 
a "newcomer" having joined in 1976. 

To make membership more appealing to 
younger hikers, the Section By-laws were 
amended last year to admit a new class of 
Junior Membership for the children of 
GMC'ers. A "Hike Leader" program was 
started so these newer and younger mem
bers could familiarize themselves with the 
trails in the New York-New Jersey area. 
These hikes were listed in the Bulletin with 
a note that everyone was welcome to join 
and learn the techniques ofleading a hike. 

Camp Thendara host and hostesses have 
made more weekends "open" to Guest 
Card holders and our more experienced 
host and hostesses have volunteered to join 
forces with new members as co-hosts to 
"show them the ropes". 

It's a continuing program and a vital one. 

MARY BAYONE, Reporter 
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TRIBUTE TO LARRY&: BUD DEAN 

A major tribute was paid Aug. 20 to 
two long-time Burlington Section GMC'ers, 
Laurence W. (Larry) Dean and his wife, 
Alberta (Bud), of Burlington. Several of 
the Section's members helped in arrange
ments for the reception and dinner which 
some 200 people attended at Marsh Hall 
on the University of Vermont campus. 
The event, which celebrated the Deans' 
50th wedding anniversary, provided an 
op~rt~nity for the Deans' church (the 
Urutanan), the Boy Scouts of America 
and the Green Mountain Club all to say 
"thank you" for the couple's long years of 
service and dedication to each (Larry has 
been Scoutmaster of George Washington 
Troop 1 all 45 years of its existence!). 
As Rev. Gaston Carrier of the Unitarian 
Church noted at one point: "They surely 
must be one of the best loved couples in 
Vermont." 

WORCESTER SECTION 

A hiking project of the Worcester Section 
this season is to continue a series of hikes 
on the Metacomet-Monadnock Trail in the 
Connecticut Valley, with the goal in mind of 
eventually doing the trail end-to-end. 

In mid-September 12 members hiked the 
five I?iles of the iv,tount Tom Range. Much 
of this was true ndge walking along wind
swept cliffs. It provided a kind of excitement 
not usually associated with walking, as well 
as affording fine views of the farmlands 
below and Easthampton itself. 

Bright red berries showed where mountain 
ash clung tenaciously along the sides of shale 
talus. The group observed the transmission 
towers of Channel 40 on Mount Tom, and 
the nearby remnants of the hotel that had 
once been a popular summer resort. Near 
t~e s~ chairlift, farther along the trail, were 
p1cruc tables, and those along lunched in 
style while watching the new alpine slide in 
operation. At Goat Peak the birders were out 
in force because of the hawk migration 
season. There were excellent sightings of a 
red-tail, easily observed with the naked eye, 
and a marsh hawk and two kestrels. The 
latter part of the trail descended through a 
hemloc~ dell and down the old carriage road 
where m bygone days horse-drawn vehicles 
had transported summer visitors from the 
railroad station at Mount Tom Junction. 

Other M-&-M hikes coming up this fall 
will be led by Anne and Bob Humes and 
Fred Eldridge and Dick Metcalfe. 

Also in September, Ed Faron hosted a 

CHRISTMAS FOR HIKERS 

. ~ nice. Christmas gift selection for your 
~g fnends and family may be found 
m The Pack Basket, and in our special 
insert for The GMC Book Store. 
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Membership Day at the Section camp on 
Cedar Meadows Pond in Leicester. Forty 
people attended for a five-mile hike through 
nearby conservation lands, led by Roger 
Jones, followed by cider and homemade 
apple pie and doughnuts. Several non
members expressed an interest in joining 
the club. 

BILL HAITH, Reporter 

BENNINGTON SECTION 

The Bennington Section continues its 
sc~eduled hikes on the first Saturday and 
third Sunday of each month in addition to 
the work this year on relocation of part of 
the ~ong Trail.(see story elsew~ere) and the 
Melville Nauherm Shelter (detailed report in 
the February, LTN). 

This Section has started an "End-to-End" 
progr'.lm, ~hich is a contin~ing series of 
overrught hikes on the LT which will enable 
a hiker to earn an End-to-End certificate. 
So far, one stretch of Trail from Vermont 
Rt. 9 in Woodford to the Arlington-Wards
boro Road was hiked, but another from 
Forest Road 10 in Mt. Tabor to Vermont 
Rt. 30 in Manchester was rained out. 

An unusual recent hike was an afternoon 
ascent of Mt. Aeolus near Dorset. This short 
but precipitous climb afforded fine views and 
attracted hikers from the Manchester-Dorset 
area. 

ROBERT M. AGARD, Reporter 

BREAD LOAF SECTION 

The BIG news from the Bread Loaf 
Section is our membership - we are up to 
731 

Inste3:d of reporting what we've done, we 
would hke to tell you of an event that is 
coming! On Sunday, Jan. 29, the 2nd Annual 
Green Mountain Club Day will be held at 
Blueberry Hill Cross-Country Ski Center. For 
~very I?inimal charge (not yet determined), 
instruction on waxing is given, touring 
lessons grouped to your ability, and a chance 
to try Tony Clark's trails with guides. Last 
year, members of the Bread Loaf, Killington 
and Burlington Sections took advantage of 
a terrific day. Put it on YOUR schedule for 
this year! 

CAROL SMITH, Reporter 

PIONEER VALLEY SECTION 

We have had very little activity during the 
summer months as members traveled far 
and wide on vacations. 

Our. Section. was represented at the Ap
palachian Trail Conference over Memorial 
~ay weekend in Shepherdstown, West Vir
giwa by George and Harriet Pierce, who 
became End-to-Enders of the Appalachian 

Trail while there, and by this reporter who 
later traveled around the high points of the 
state for a week. Anne Boucher flew to 
Hawaii and upon her return to California 
visited former PVS member Pat Harrigan 
who is living in that state now. Mason and 
Lucy Ingram visited Tennessee. Others 
scattered different directions. 

This year our Section was poorly repre
sented at the annual Intersectional, possibly 
due to the restriction of dogs. They missed 
a pleasant time, some good hikes, and com
panionship, 

We have a good program lined up for the 
fall months, beginning with a Work Party 
in the Congdon Ca.mp area October 1 arui 2, 
when we will endeavor to improve our "Foot
path in the Wilderness" by painting blazes 
toward Harmon Hill, clean waterbars move 
and repair outhouses, creosote the ca~p. cut 
and store wood for winter campers, and do 
what we can to the picnic table to dis
courage porkies. Hot food will be served 
Sa.t~rday nig~t and Sunday morning at a 
m1rumum pnce. Our Work Party last May 
14 and 15 was a huge success with 31 workers. 
We hope this one will be just as successful. 

Anyone interested in joining our Section 
in future activities please contact :\\fr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Boynton, 20 Western Lane, 
Amherst, Mass. 01002 or phone evenings 1-
413-253-3080. 

DOROTHY B. KNIGHT, Reporter 

PORKY GIVES HIKERS 
A BAD "BRAKE" 

The ingestion and digestion systems of 
porcupines have long been marveled at 
(and sworn at) for their ability to extract 
nourishment from what appear to be very 
unlikely comestibles. Classic items are 
tires and plywood while other examples 
are l~ather b~ts and bicycle seats, and 
alummum nails and roofing material. 
Now .comes word of another surprising 
appetizer for the porkies, this one eaten 
with what could easily have been tragic 
consequences for two GMC'ers. 

They were Marg and Wayne Penney of 
Montreal, Canada, who on a weekend last 
J~ly left their car at Lincoln Gap and 
hiked . through to Appalachian Gap. 
Emerging from the woods Sunday morning 
they hi~c~ed back to the car, packed 
everything m and put the car in motion. 
Marg then relates what happened: "We 
started down the Lincoln Gap road only 
to find we had no brakes! My husband was 
coc;>l-headed enough to steer us deliberate
ly mto the nearest ditch and we emerged 
from the incident shaken but unhurt. To 
make a Jong story short, we discovered 
that a hungry porcupine (is there any 
other ~d?) h~d chewed through our 
brake line, causmg the fluid to drain out 
and had thus been the source of ou; 
misfortune." 
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1977 Intersectional Enjoyed But Attendance Dro~ 
By JANET MARTIN 

Chairperson, 1977 Intersectional 

Last winter when Killington Section agreed 
to host the Intersectional once again, we 
stated we did not have the manpower to do 
it at any location but Tamarack Notch 
Camp. The GMC Board agreed to this even 
though the Intersection.al had been held 
there three previous times, 1963, 1967 and 
1973. The undersigned agreed to act as 
chairperson with various members of the old 
and new Killington Section Board;8 on t~e 
Committee. They were: Ray Catom, public
ity and evening programs; Jack Martin. site; 
and Vera Perkins and Thelma Valiquette, 
breakfast (if Jack and the Martin girls would 
cook!). Harold Rogers. Wes Weston, Paul 
Howard, Rachael Charland, Churchill 
Scott, and Section President Carl Schmidt 
helped on various of these committees, on 
registration (the undersigned handled reser
vations), planning and leading hikes, etc. 

Inquiries and reservations for the Aug. 27-
Sept. 5 event began to come in soon after 
the May Long TTail News went out. Bob 
and Johanna Johnson were the first to regis
ter and to send us a package for an auction 
(which at that point was not in our plans, 
but was quickly incorporated!). Ray Catozzi 
created a design for a beautiful embroidered 
V ermom Bicentennial-GMC lntersectional 
patch. The design was also used on our in
formational flyer which Smoke and Blazes 
Editor Paul Howard laid out and printed 

TAYLOR LODGE BURNS 

Taylor Lodge, destroyed once by fire, 
has burned again. The lodge, located at 
the east end of Nebraska Notch south of 
Mt. Mansfield, burned to the ground 
Sunday morning, Sept. 25. 

The fire was discovered by an unidenti
fied hiker who notified personnel at the 
Lake Mansfield Trout Club a mile and a 
half away. The Stowe Fire Department 
was called in but arrived far too late to 
save the building and could only prevent 
the blaze from spreading to nearby woods. 
Cause of the fire is unknown but GMC
State Ranger-Naturalist Cecilia Elwert on 
Mt. Mansfield speculated that a fire in 
the stove at the lodge had been left un
tended by a departing hiker, with an 
escaping spark or ember subsequently 
starting the blaze. 

The lodge was maintained by the 
Burlington Section, whose president, Jan 
Abbott, reports that it was insured and 
will be rebuilt. 

The log structure, named after the 
GMC's founder, James P. Taylor, was 
built by the Section in 1951 under the 
leadership of the late Roy 0. Buchanan. 
It replaced a similar structure which had 
burned the previous winter. 
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for us. 
Unfortunately, attendance was down con

siderably with just 111 individual campers 
registered compared to 240 last year. The 
111 were made up of 52 camper units 
(individual or family) and 10 visitors who did 
not stay overnight (these were mostly KS 
members who came to help on some part 
of the activities). The following are the 1977 
attendance figures with comparable 1976 
figures given in parentheses: At-Large Mem
bers: 22 (36); Section Members: Killington, 
17 (3); Burlington, 12 (38); Worcester, 10 
(10); Pioneer Valley, 9 (11}; Connecticut, 6 
(14); Breadloaf, 5 (3); New York, 3 (11); 
Bennington, 3 (4); Montpelier, 2 (3); and 
Unknown, 10 (19); Guests: 12* (88). 

We are at a loss to explain this large drop 
in attendance. One camper from the Con
necticut Section did say they understood the 
fee was $5 per night per individual and that 
some people were not there because of this 
high fee. We don't understand where anybody 
got this information as the Lon~ Trail News 
and the flyers sent to all sections had the 
correct fees listed. 

Rental of the camp was higher than at 
Twin Hills (the 1976 site), mostly because 
of the swimming pool, which is very expensive 
to operate but was certainly enjoyed by all 
who attended. (Actually the fee charged by 
the camp's owner, Tamarack Notch Aitken 
Forest Corp., was the same as in 1973, when 
we made money, and less than their normal 
fee for a week's use because we were not 
using the kitchen except for refrigeration 
and one meal.) 

Several hikes were scheduled each day for 
campers to choose from. Most popular were 
trips to Vermont's Highest Waterfall, Caven
dish Gorge, and Blue Ridge. Leonard Dailey, 
Member-At-Large from Ohio, again led an 
impromptu Nature Walk for about a dozen 
young and old campers in the vicinity of the 
camp. And Bald Mt., which takes up most 
of Aitken State Forest, saw many hikers uti
lizing its new trail system developed over the 
past few years by the Rutland Senior Girl 
Scout Troop and the Rutland Youth Con
servation Corps program this past summer. 
Betsy Martin, who led our trail-restoration 
trips at the Intersectional, was a leading 
worker in this trail development; the forester 
in charge said it should be renamed the 
Betsy Martin Traill The trail-restoration 
trips recruited a few workers who put in a 
total of 34 hours on Killington Section's part 

*Another correspondent reports that one of 
these guests came a fur piece indeed. He 
was Janne Nevasud, 17, of Espoo, Finland. 
He is in this country as an exchange stu -
dent at the regional high school serving the 
Lincoln-Sudbury, Mass. area. A guest at the 
Intersectional of the Benson Scheff family 
of Lincoln, Janne was reported to be very 
impressed with the Long Trail system, stating 
that there is nothing comparable in Finland. 

of the Long Trail as follows: repaired and 
replaced various waterbars at Clarendon 
Q:>rge Bridge approach and repaired water
bars and cleared trail for two miles above 
the Gov. Clement Shelter. 

Evening programs included the following: 
two square dances; an evening of very old 
slides shown by Jack Martin followed by 
various slides of Intersectionals in the 19501s 
and 1960's back to the first weekend affairs 
at Tall Timbers; Dave Langlois of Killington 
Trails Camp gave a talk and demonstration 
about "leave-no-trace" camping and equip
ment; Tiny Hare of the local radio station 
presented some worldwide travel slides; an 
auction, which earned $33. 73; a talent night 
when young and old demonstrated their 
various abilities; and a magic show by young 
David Martin. The highlight of the latter was 
when Dave conjured up a letter addressed to 
Minerva Hinchey which told her to look 
under her chair - there the Martin girls 
had hidden two packages for her from the 
Killington Section of some Vermont scene 
placemats and a Vermont Bicentennial 
Plate. In this way the KS expressed appre
ciation for the long years of faithful service 
which Minerva has given to the GMC as its 
corresponding secretary. 

Larry Van Meter, the Club's resigning 
executive director, was honored with a gift 
of books presented by GMC President Joe 
Frank following the dinner put on by the 
TNAF members which GMC'ers consumed 
with relish. The other gastronomical delight 
was Killington Section's pancake breakfast. 

It was disappointing to the Committee 
that despite all their work and money-raising 
events, we were left with a $75 deficit, which 
the Section can ill afford. To help reduce 
that, we will be happy to send one of the 
abovedescribed patches for each dollar 
which anybody cares to donate (send to me 
at 7 Curtis Ave., Rutland, VT 05701). 

I dislike ending on this sour note - the 
people who came were a great bunch and 
I think had a good time while we in the 
Killington· Section certainly enjoyed seeing 
old friends from past Intersectionals and 
meeting new ones who we hope to see again 
in future years. 

JANET MARTIN, Chairperson 
1977 Intersectional 

MORE STOVES GONE & GOING 

Stoves have been removed from Ritter
bush Camp, Buchanan Lodge and Pico 
Camp and will probably be removed in 
the near future from Cooper Lodge. 
Reasons are a combination of the poor 
condition of each existing stove and the 
belief that insufficient deadwood is readily 
available at each site to serve a replace
ment stove. 
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Log steps just south of Glastenbury Mt. Shelter. 
(Photo by Bob Agard) 

(From NEW LT, p. 12) 
set of puncheon on the relocated Trail is 
encountered - a rather interesting zig-zag 
design through the trees. After a second set 
of spruce bridgework, the grade increases as 
Maple Hill is negotiated. Crossed in this area 
are numerous waterbars, which are sure to 
prove their worth over the years. To the left 
a clearing now parallels the Trail. This is 
the right-of-way for a Central Vermont 
Public Service Co. power line, at the Trail's 
crossing of which (1.9 mi.) there are fine 
views of Bennington and Haystack Mt. De
foliation by CVPS has left only a soft field 
of ferns under the transmission lines. 

The Trail now descends from Maple Hill's 
forested summit into Hell Hollow. A half
mile down, Twin Brooks are traversed. Both 
brooks flow out of a set of deserted beaver 
ponds a short way upstream; two outstand
ing dams over 100 feet in length will reward 
the visitor. 

Further north on the Trail just before 
Hell Hollow, a 120-foot "sidewalk" made of 
carefully-laid flat stones across a sometimes
wet area will bless the feet. The next major 
landmark is Hell Hollow Brook (3.0 mi.). 
The USFS had expected to construct a 
bridge here but plans are now uncertain. 
The stream can, however, be negotiated 
when the water is high by hiking a short 
distance upstream and crossing via either an 
old log road there or another deserted beaver 
dam, then returning back down the north 
side to a set of puncheon which marks the 
Trail. Just north of the Hollow a spruce 
swamp is encountered and once again inore 
puncheon - 600 feet of it! - zig-zags its way 
north. 

The Trail begins a gradual climb up to 
Porcupine Ridge from which Hagar Hill, 
Haystack Mt. and the forests of Woodford 
can be viewed. Continuing on to the summit 
of Little Pond Mt. (5.3 mi.), a short way 
over the top is Little Pond Lookout (5.6 mi.) 
which offers another fine view to the south 
and east taking in Little Pond, Castle 
Meadows and Mount Greylock. 

After dropping a bit, the Trail then climbs 
gradually to the summit of an unnamed hill 
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(6.2 mi.) known only as 3331 for its eleva
tion. The trees are low and windblown here, 
affording a view of Glastenbury's rounded 
summit. The hiker has another view of the 
3, 748-foot mountain and the connecting 
ridge to Bald Mt. about a mile further 
north at Glastenbury Lookout (7 .3 mi.). A 
short descent leads through a beautiful stand 
of beech to a saddle where an old county 
road is crossed. In the late 18th and early 
19th centuries this was a thoroughfare for 
traffic traveling between Bennington and 
Somerset, Wardsboro and Jamaica to the 
northeast. 

From the old road the Trail makes a final 
gradual ascent to Glastenbury Mt. Shelter 
(9.7 mi.) and beyond to the mountain's 
densely forested summit (10.0 mi.). At the 
shelter is the junction with the West Ridge 
Trail mentioned above, the initial new 
routing for the Long Trail. Before reaching 
the actual summit, about 150 log steps are 
negotiated. A steel tower at the summit, 
originally built in 1927 for spotting fires, 
blesses the hiker with a fine wilderness view 
in all directions. Working under the USFS, 
a Youth Conservation Corps crew renovated 
the tower in 1975 as an observation lookout 
for hikers; among other things they rebuilt 
the wooden steps and added guy-wire braces. 
They also built the many log steps and water
bars north from the shelter to the tower. 

And so the end of this Long Trail re
location. I'm aware that some GMC'ers and 
other hikers think that the new stretch of 
Trail is "overbuilt," that is, they don't like 
all the puncheon, log and rock steps and 
other structures which they feel detract from 
the natural ruggedness which should charac
terize such a wilderness trail. But with all 
the hiker traffic that this stretch of LT will 
be getting, I feel the structures are well 
justified to control soil erosion and reduce 
hazards to hikers. Though the structures are 
man-made, the native materials which are 
used offset their "unnatural" quality. And 
the adverse feeling which some hikers have 
about them will, I think, lessen as the struc
tures age and blend into their surroundings. 

Puncheon acl'Ol8 spruce swamp north of Hell 
Hollow. (Photo by Harry Coulter) 

Stone stepi leading the LT through the Rock Garden. 
(Photo by Harry Coulter) 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

The Green Mountain Club suffered a 
great loss when Roy 0. Buchanan passed 
away at the age of 95 on August 26, 1977. 
His participation in our organization is re
viewed elsewhere in this issue. In his life
time, Roy was accorded the special recog
nition of being made an Honorary Trustee. 
All of us who had the privilege of knowing 
Roy will remember him both for his dedi
cated service and delightful personality. 

The Board of Directors will have honored 
Minerva Hinchey on the occasion of her 
retirement by the time this message appears 
in print. Minerva has run the GMC office 
ever since it was opened. Her devotion to the 
Club as a member and employee will not 
be forgotten. All of us wish her many more 
years of good health and happiness. 

In this brief message, I hardly can begin 
to review all of the activities in which the 
Club is now engaged. We have hired Steve 
Rice to replace Larry Van Meter as Executive 
Director. We have created the post of Field 
Supervisor and filled it with Harry Peet. We 
have a fall trail crew financed with govern
ment flood repair funds. We anticipate 
having a western expedition available for 
our members next summer. Our field pro
grams will continue next summer on the 
enlarged scale they have assumed in the past 
few years. An outlying trails guidebook is 
being prepared with George Pearlstein as 
principal author. And the Board of Directors 
has been busy with matters of policy as well 
as operations. 

I urge every member to renew his or her 
membership promptly when it expires. We 
need new members, too. Please invite your 
non-member acquaintances who share our 
love of Vermont's mountains to join the 
Green Mountain Club. 

JOSEPH E. FRANK, President 
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Ten Miles Of New LT Nearly Cotnpleted 
By Thom Bailey 

Hikers used to traveling the Long Trail
Appalachian Trail between Harmon Hill 
and the top of Glastenbury Mt. will en
counter an entirely different trail next year. 
Now nearly completed is a major relocation 
of about ten miles of Trail between these 
two points. The new route is about _two 
miles longer than the old one of 9. 7 miles. 
But the difference is much more than that 
for the new Trail incorporates numerous 
"hardening" devices to prevent erosion and 
stabilize and make .5afer the Trail under 
heavy hiker use. 

The relocation has involved many different 
individuals representing various public and 
private agencies. The Green Mountain Club 
has, of course, been one and others will be 
mentioned in the detailed description of the 
new Trail provided below. But first some 
background. 

About five years ago the south end of 
Division 2 in Woodford was moved from the 
Bolles Brook roadway westward to a ridge 
just west of Bickford Hollow. Reasons for 
doing so were varied but primarily the GMC 
and others wished to remove the Trail from 
roadway travel. That relocated stretch of 
Long Trail, now known as the West Ridge 
Trail, was some improvement. But its be
ginning up Bald Mt. became badly deterio
rated. And hikers continued to use the old 
route even though the blazes had been painted 
out - a risky hiking practice. 

As early as 1970 a decision was made to 
investigate locating the Trail on the east 
ridge of Bolles Brook Hollow. The GMC's 
Trails and Shelters Chairman, George 
Pearlstein, set to work marking a suggested 
route with orange plastic ribbons. After 
nearly five years of review, the east ridge 
trail was approved by the U.S. Forest Service, 
which has jurisdiction over this part of the 
LT-AT as it lies within the Green Mountain 
National Forest. The USFS and GMC then 
worked out a contract by which the Club was 
paid for constructing major portions of the 
new trail. 

The Club's Long Trail Patrol began work 
just north of Vermont Rt. 9 in 1975. That 
summer the Patrol installed nearly 180 wood 
and stone steps plus many waterbars over 
a single mile of trail. The Patrol's work 
followed standards established by the Forest 
Service. Using red ribbons, USFS rangers 
had marked sites along the Trail route where 
waterbars, steps or other structures were to 
be built. The sites were each numbered for 
identification and then listed in a manual 
which spelled out the construction require
ments in each case. The summers of 1976 
and 1977 saw the Patrol finish all the re
quired construction. 

In addition to the salaried Patrol, volun
teer help was provided by the GMC's 
Bennington Section. David Hapgood, the 
Section's Trails and Shelters Chairman, 
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Here's the dramatic Split Rock in a pen and ink sketch by Thorn Bailey. 

supervised a variety of helpers besides 
Section members themselves: Boy Scouts 
from Bennington and Arlington; students 
from Bennington Junior High School; and 
Pioneer Valley and Brattleboro Section 
members. Principal work of these volunteers 
was basic clearing and blazing of the new 
Trail. 

During the summer of 1976 a site for the 
Melville Nauheim Shelter was selected just 
south of Maple Hill. Building the shelter 
has been the Bennington Section, which will 
probably have completed the major project 
by the time GMC'ers read this article. A 
full report will appear in the February L TN. 

So after seven years, the Harmon Hill-to
Glastenbury Mt. relocation stands effectively 
completed. As something carefully con
structed to be safe, long-lasting and beautiful, 
this Trail stands out as a triumph of good 
planning, common sense and hard work. 
Any hiker familiar with the old Trail(s) is 
sure to discover the difference. 

Beginning about a mile north of the 
clearing on Harmon Hill, the Trail descends 
sharply (800 feet over a quarter-mile) to the 
Rt. 9-City Stream crossing. Because of that 
steep grade, the trail bed is punctuated with 
stone and wooden steps, waterbars and rock 
cribbing. Along this stretch a striking view 
up Bolles Brook Hollow can be had in the 
spring or fall, i.e. when the trees lack leaves. 
The USFS hired John Blanchard of Walling
ford to build this challenging section. 

At the Rt. 9 crossing the Forest Service 
has constructed parking and restroom facili
ties. Scheduled for completion late this year 

by the W.H. Morse Construction Co. of 
Benningto!} is the William MacArthur 
Bridge over City Stream just north of Rt. 9. 
Named in memory of a longtime member 
of the GMC and its Pioneer Valley Section, 
the 80-foot-long, slightly arched bridge of 
wood construction is expected to be quite an 
attraction. 

Beyond the bridge (0.1 mi. north of Rt. 9, 
the base mark for later parenthetical no
tations of mileage), the Trail ascends a 50-
degree grade. Hikers are sure to be impressed 
by the staircase of 36 four-foot logs, securely 
pegged in place so as not to give way. 

Continuing on, the grade varies from 20 
to 35 degrees as the Trail switchbacks its 
way up to the Rock Garden, a mass of 
jumbled rocks softened and sculptured with 
overgrown moss, ferns, trees and tree roots, 
some of the latter in unusual configurations. 
The stretch of Trail through the Garden is a 
fine example of man's ability to build with 
nature and not against it. A few hundred 
feet farther on, Split Rock (0.5 mi.) is en
countered, a 20-by-30-foot glacial boulder 
opened precisely in the middle to a three
foot-wide gap through which the Trail pro
ceeds. After Split Rock the steep climbing is 
pretty much over and at an obvious logging 
road the thick underbrush of the valley side 
recedes and the Trail continues through an 
open woods for about a quarter mile to a 
crossing of the Black Rock Brook and the 
site of the Nauheim Shelter (1.4 mi.). 

About 150 feet beyond the brook the first 

(SeeNEWLT,p.11) 
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The GMC Book Store 
The GMC now has for sale the following books and maps with Club 
members receiving a discount, usually 10 per cent, on most items. 
To order, use the fonn below, enclosing your check or money or
der payable to The Green Mountain Club: mail to Box 9'-l-, Rutland, 
VT 05?01. Mailing charge is 50 cents for one or two books plus 
25 cents for each additional book. There is no mailing charge 
for one or both of the maps when ordered with a book or books; 
if only a map (or maps) is ordered, send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope (large size). Add 50 cents for Special Handling. 

ITEM QUAN- PRICE AMOUNT 
(Parenthetical numbers refer to publishers listed below) TITY GMC•ers Non-

GUIDE BOOKS and MAPS 

Vermont 
Guide Book of the Long Trail (1) 
Trail Map: Mount Mansfield Region (1) 
Guide to the Trails of Ascutney Mountain (2) 

Vermont-New Hampshire 
Guide to the Appalachian Trail in New Hampshire and Ver

mont, 1968 (3) 
Appalachian Trail Map (Vt. Rt. 12 to N.H. Rt. 112) (4) 

New Hampshire 
White Mountain Guide (5) 
Guide to Mt. Washington and the Presidential Range (5) 

New York 
Guide to Adirondack Trails, High Peaks Region (6) 

OTHER 
Field Guide to Mountain Flowers of New England (5) 
Trees and Shrubs of Northern New England (?) 
Field Guide to Trail Design, Construction and Mainte

nance (5) 

1. Green Mountain Club 
2. Ascutney Trails Association Jf Vt. Sales Tax 
3. Appalachian Trail Conference 
4. Dartmouth Outing Club 
5. Appalachian Mountain Club 
6. Adirondack Mountain Club 
?. Sociery for the Protection of New Hampshire Forests 

(orders 

--- QMC•ers 

$J.OO 
$ .50 
$1.35 

$5.35 
$ .35 

$?.20 
$3.55 

$5.40 

$5.85 
$2.25 

$4.50 

$4.50 
$ .50 
$1.50 

$5.95 
$ .35 

$8.00 
$3.95 

$6.oo 

$6.50 
$2.50 

$5.00 

Sub-Total 
to Vt. addresses) 

Mailing Charge 
TOTAL (payment enclosed) 

CITY ________ STATE _____ ZIP ___ _ 

_ I am a GMC member I am not a GMC member 

_I would like to become a GMC member. Please send 
me an application form and other information. 


